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WHO: lessons learnt on noncommunicable 
disease (NCD) control

Billions of people around the world are affected by 
NCDs, which comprised 71% of global mortality  
(41 million) of the 57 million deaths which occurred 
globally. NCD burden is greatest within low- and middle-
income countries (LMIC), where 78% of all NCD 
deaths and 85% of premature deaths were registered. 
Cardiovascular diseases (CVD) (31%), cancers (16%), 
chronic respiratory diseases (CRDs) (7%), and diabetes 
(3%) these four diseases are largely preventable through 
public policies that tackle their common risk factors: 
tobacco use, harmful use of alcohol, unhealthy diets, 
physical inactivity and air pollution (1). 

In the year 2000 foreseeing this situation and taking into 
account enormous burden of NCD, the 53 World Health 
Assembly (WHA) gave priority to prevention and control 
of NCD with special emphasis on developing countries and 
other deprived populations (WHA resolution 53.17 May 
2000) and a lot of activities and programmes have been 
initiated mainly by the health sectors to globally address 
this problem.

The Moscow Declaration adopted during the First 
Global Ministerial Conference on Healthy Lifestyles and 
NCD Control (Moscow, 28–29 April 2011), underlined 
that besides health sector many sectors of the society, 
including finance, trade, agriculture, education and 
environment, have an impact on risk factors for NCD, and 
that the responsibility for the NCD agenda can no longer 

be delegated solely to ministries of health and requires a 
multisectoral approach (2). 

In September 2011, at the United Nations General 
Assembly in New York, recognizing that NCD constitute 
one of the major challenges for development in the  
21 century, a political declaration was made to strengthen 
global and national responses to prevent and control 
NCD (3). Presidents and Prime-Ministers committed 
to “strengthen their commitment, as Heads of State 
and Government, to provide strategic leadership for 
the prevention and treatment of NCD”. As part of the 
declaration, WHO was given a leadership role, and 
subsequently established the WHO Global NCD Action 
Plan for the Prevention and Control of NCD 2013–2020 
adopted by the WHA in 2013 (4,5). The Global NCD 
Action Plan included nine voluntary global targets to be 
attained by 2025 (4) and global monitoring framework. 
These targets include 25% relative reduction in risk of 
premature mortality from major NCD, at least 10% relative 
reduction in the harmful use of alcohol, a 10% relative 
reduction in prevalence of insufficient physical activity, 
a 30% relative reduction in mean population intake of 
salt/sodium, a 30% reduction in prevalence of current 
tobacco use, a 25% relative reduction in the prevalence of 
raised blood pressure, halt the rise in diabetes and obesity, 
50% drug therapy coverage and counseling to prevent 
heart attacks and strokes and 80% availability of basic 
technologies and essential medicines. Subsequently, WHO 
Member States agreed to a 25% reduction in premature 
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NCD mortality by 2025 (25×25) and then adopted a set of 
risk factors and health system targets which, if met, would 
ensure achievement of the 25×25 mortality target at all 
stages of the life course, from childhood to old age. These 
targets are aligned to those for NCD included in the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development “by 2030, reduce, 
by one third, premature mortality from NCD through 
prevention and treatment, and promote mental health and 
well-being” as specified in Sustainable Development Goals 
(STG) target 3.4. adopted at the United Nations Summit 
on Sustainable Development in September 2015 (6,7) and 
the WHO 13th General Programme of Work 2019–2023 
adopted by the WHA in May2018 (8,9).

Five years after adoption of NCD Action Plan and  
3 years after formulation of the STG target 3.4, the 
WHO Independent High-level Commission on NCD was 
convened in June 2018 by the WHO Director-General to 
advise him on bold recommendations on how countries 
can accelerate progress towards SDG target 3.4 on the 
prevention and treatment of NCD and the promotion of 
mental health and well-being. The commission stated that 
although the number of premature deaths has risen in the 
years 2000 to 2015, the probability of dying from any one of 
the four major NCD is declining. This is mainly a result of 
two factors: a growing population aged 30 to 70 years, and 
falling mortality in only two categories, CVD and CRD. 
However, the global rate of decline, 17% between 2000 and 
2015, is still not enough to meet the target of a one-third 
reduction in premature mortality from NCD by 2030, as 
specified in SDG target 3.4. To date, the most significant 
reductions in CVD mortality have been achieved through 
comprehensive tobacco control and comprehensive CVD 
prevention and treatment programmes (10). 

Commission gives no comments concerning reduction 
in CRD mortality which is one of the major NCD 
sharing common risk factors and responsible for 7% 
of total mortality. In view of this we decided to analyze 
CRD mortality trends associated with implementation of 
therapeutic guidelines and achievements of the life style 
modifications against major risk factors along the lines 
of the WHO global monitoring mechanism (11). Since 
monitoring mechanism has no data on air pollution which 
plays an important role in the CRD mortality, we used the 
information from NCD country profiles 2018 regarding the 
air pollution level as well as some additional information 
on CRD treatment (1). Lessons learned could be useful to 
identify whether countries analyzed are on the right track to 
achieve 25×25 and SDG 3.4 goals.

WHO: statistics we have and what we can do 

Mortality trends 

There are different approaches for the analysis of 
global mortality trends (12) and assessment of different 
interventions (13). WHO statistics based on the Member 
States countries unified mortality and causes of death 
reports is the best source of data for analyzing global NCD 
mortality trends, and making comparisons and assessments 
of different types of community-based, country wide 
interventions (14). Trends from 2000 are based on analysis 
of latest available national information on levels of mortality 
and cause distributions as at the beginning of 2018 together 
with latest available information from usually global WHO 
programs for causes of public health importance. Analysis 
includes estimates of age-standardized death rates (ASDR) 
per 100,000 population by cause, sex and age for Member 
States. Only countries with multiple years of national death 
registration data with high completeness and quality of 
cause-of-death assignment are included in the analysis. 
Estimates for these countries may be compared and time 
series may be used for priority setting and policy evaluation. 
Due to changes in data and some methods, these estimates 
are not comparable to previously-released WHO estimates. 
The preparation of these statistics was undertaken by 
the WHO Department of Information, Evidence and 
Research in collaboration with WHO technical programs. 
Documentation and regional-level summary tables are 
available on the WHO website (14).

Treatment initiatives

Management guidelines
Development in majority countries have been influenced 
by WHO initiated global initiatives on CRD management: 
Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA), Global Initiative for 
Obstructive Lung Disease (GOLD), Allergic Rhinitis and 
its Impact on Asthma (ARIA), Practical Approach to Lung 
Health (PAL), Package of Essential Noncommunicable 
Disease Interventions for Primary Health Care in Low-
Resource Settings (PEN), and Global Alliance against 
Chronic Respiratory Diseases (GARD) country activities 
initiated and implemented during the assessment period 
2000–2016 (15). Above mentioned international treatment 
guidelines in many countries after adaptation were 
used for development of national treatment guidelines. 
Their availability were assessed based on the Member 
State responses to the 2017 NCD Country Capacity 
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Survey (11) on the evidence-based national guidelines/
protocols/standards for the management of major NCD 
(CVD, cancer, CRD and diabetes) through a primary 
care approach, recognized/approved by government or 
competent authorities.

Availability of essential NCD medicines and basic 
technologies

Essential medicines to treat major NCD were based on 
the availability of the 10 NCD medicines which include 
aspirins, statins, angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors, 
thiazide diuretics, long-acting calcium channel blockers, 
beta-blockers, insulin, metformin, bronchodilators, and 
inhaled corticosteroids (ICS). 

For our purposes we analyzed availability of the short 
acting bronchodilators and ICS.

The six basic technologies include blood pressure 
measurement device, weighing scales, height measuring 
equipment, blood sugar and blood cholesterol measurement 
devices with strips, and urine strips for albumin assay (1). 
Among basic technologies we could not find highly relevant 
for CRD items.

Life style modifications and risk factors 

To address the growing burden of NCD, WHO identified 
a package of 16 “best buy” interventions that are cost-
effective, affordable, feasible and scalable in all settings. 
The “best buys” were well described and introduced in 
2010 (16) and were updated in 2017 based on the latest 
evidence of intervention impact and costs (17). From a 
financing perspective, these interventions are a practical 
and achievable starting point for incorporating NCD 
interventions into health benefit packages for universal 
health coverage (UHC), costing as little as $1 per person, 
per year, in lower-income settings between 2018 and 2025, 
and in the case of taxation not only delivering health benefits 
but also generating additional government revenues (18).  
Implementing all 16 “best buys” in all countries between 
2018 and 2025 would avoid 9.6 million premature deaths, 
thus moving countries appreciably towards the NCD 
mortality reduction targets.

CRD attributable “best buys” concern tobacco use, 
unhealthy diet, and physical inactivity. Although there is 
no data that harmful use of alcohol has an impact on CRD 
mortality (19), this ”best buy” should be also considered 
in view of its link with other behavioral risk factors like 

smoking and diet. To quantify the level of Life-style 
modifications achievement, we gave to fully achieved 
activities 2 points, partially achieved 1 point, not achieved, 
no response or don’t know 0 point.

We analyzed the following activities:

Tobacco demand reduction measures 
Implementation by Member State the following five 
demand-reduction measures of the WHO Framework 
Convention on Tobacco Control (FCTC): (I) reduce 
affordability by increasing excise taxes and prices on 
tobacco products; (II) eliminate exposure to second-hand 
tobacco smoke in all indoor workplaces, public places 
and public transport; (III) implement plain/standardized 
packaging and/or large graphic health warnings on all 
tobacco packages; (IV) enact and enforce comprehensive 
bans on tobacco advertising, promotion and sponsorship; (V) 
implement effective mass media campaigns that educate the 
public about the harms of smoking/tobacco use and second 
hand smoke.

Harmful use of alcohol reduction measures
Member State has implemented, as appropriate according 
to national circumstances, the following three measures to 
reduce the harmful use of alcohol as per the WHO Global 
Strategy to Reduce the Harmful Use of Alcohol: (I) enact 
and enforce restrictions on the physical availability of 
retailed alcohol (via reduced hours of sale); (II) advertising 
bans (across multiple types of media), or comprehensive 
restrictions; (III) increase excise taxes on alcoholic beverage.

Unhealthy diet reduction measures
Member State has implemented the following measures 
to reduce unhealthy diets: (I) adopt national policies to 
reduce population salt/sodium consumption; (II) adopt 
national policies that limit saturated fatty acids and virtually 
eliminate industrially produced trans fatty acids (TFAs) in 
the food supply.

Public education and awareness campaign on physical 
activity
Member State has implemented at least one recent national 
public awareness and motivational communication for 
physical activity, including mass media campaigns for 
physical activity behavioral change.

Obesity control is not on the “best buy” list but this risk 
factor (20) could be also an indicator of physical inactivity 
and unhealthy diet. Obesity [2016] was assessed in adults 
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as the percentage of the population aged18 years and 
older having a body mass index (BMI) ≥30 kg/m2, and 
in adolescents as the percentage of the population aged  
10–19 years who are more than 2 SD above the median of 
the WHO growth reference for children and adolescents (1).

Air pollution both indoor and outdoor should be also 
taken into account as a major public health problem and 
one of the key underlying causes of death due to CRD (1)  
Ambient air pollution in 2016 was assessed as the 
exceedance of the WHO guideline level for annual mean 
concentration of particles of ≤2.5 micrometres in the air 
(proportion) and Household air pollution in 2016 by the 
percentage of the population with primary reliance on 
polluting fuels and technologies (1).

WHO: the results we have achieved

Mortality estimates

Total CRD mortality from 2000 to 2016 was analyzed in 
49 countries with the interim analysis in 2010 and 2015. 
Only data based on the multiple years of national death 
registration data with high completeness and quality of cause 
of death assignment were used in the analysis. Estimates 

for these countries may be compared and time series may 
be used for priority settings and policy evaluation (14).  
36 countries (Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Belgium, Brunei 
Darussalam, Canada, Chile, Croatia, Czechia, Denmark, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Iceland, 
Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, 
Malta, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Republic of 
Korea, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United States of 
America) belong to high income countries (HIC) according 
to the World Bank classification (21) and 13 countries 
(Armenia, Brazil, Cuba, Grenada, Guatemala, Kyrgyzstan, 
Mauritius, Mexico, Republic of Moldova, Romania, Saint 
Vincent and the Grenadines, the Former Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia, Uzbekistan) belong to middle income 
countries (MIC). 

Baseline (year 2000) age-standardized mortality rate in 
MIC was (47.1±22.6) per 100,000, and in HIC (29.2±11.5) 
per 100,000 (t=2.73, P<0.01). In average by the year 2016, 
total CRD mortality declined by 24% in 49 countries. 
Most visible decline was observed for the first decade from 
2000 to 2010. Total CRD mortality has declined by 23% in  
43 countries did not changed in two or increased in  
4 countries by 7%. To see the difference in CRD mortality 
decline from 2000 to 2016 in countries with different level 
of income, we compared 35 HIC and 12 MIC. Hungary 
and Saint Vincent and the Grenadines were excluded from 
the analysis because mortality in these countries increased 
by 14% and 26% accordingly mainly due to chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) mortality which 
was growing until 2015 in both countries, then stabilized 
in Saint Vincent and the Grenadines or began declining in 
Hungary. On the other hand asthma mortality was gradually 
declining in St Vincent and the Grenadines and stabilized 
after 2015 in Hungary (Table 1, Figure 1).

Mean decline of CRD mortality was 23% in HIC and 
36% in MIC. It means that higher baseline mortality rate 
seen in MIC is associated with more visible decline in 
CRD mortality rate. ASDR and trends in countries with 
highest, more than 50%, decline (Grenada 65%, Republic 
of Moldova 60%, Uzbekistan 58%, Kyrgyzstan 58%, 
Lithuania 55%, Republic of Korea 54% and Brazil 51%) 
are presented in Table 2 and Figure 2. Five of these countries 
belong to MIC, upper middle income Grenada and Brazil 
and lower middle income Republic of Moldova, Uzbekistan 
and Kyrgyzstan. Lithuania and Republic of Korea belong 
to HIC. Within the total CRD mortality COPD provides 
from 46% to 86%, while asthma is responsible for 4–35% 

Table 1 2000–2016 age-adjusted CRD mortality rate, both sexes, 
per 100,000 population, in countries with increasing mortality

Year
Cause of 

death

Countries/% increase

Hungary, 14%
Saint Vincent and the 

Grenadines 26%

2000 All CRD 27.8 20.6

COPD 24.5 10.8

Asthma 1.4 4.8

2010 All CRD 30.4 25.4

COPD 25.8 12.8

Asthma 0.7 4.1

2015 All CRD 36.6 26.9

COPD 32.3 15.5

Asthma 0.6 3.9

2016 All CRD 31.8 26.0

COPD 28.8 15.6

Asthma 0.6 3.3

CRD, chronic respiratory diseases; COPD, chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease.
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Figure 1 Age-standardized CRD death rates, both sexes, per 100,000 population, in countries with increasing mortality. COPD, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease; CRD, chronic respiratory diseases.

Table 2 2000–2016 age-adjusted CRD mortality rate, both sexes, per 100,000 population, in countries with more than 50% decline

Year
Cause of 

death

Countries/% of decline

Grenada, 
65%

Republic of Moldova, 
60%

Kyrgyzstan, 
58%

Uzbekistan, 
58%

Lithuania, 
55%

Republic of Korea, 
54%

Brazil, 
51%

2000 All CRD 52.2 45.4 97.1 41.7 23.0 41.0 79.6

COPD 34.1 39.2 85.7 27.7 19.2 19.0 56.2

Asthma 2.2 3.1 5.2 9.8 1.8 14.3 3.4

2010 All CRD 27.4 36.6 58.5 16.8 15.3 22.8 47.9

COPD 18.7 32.5 54.8 9.4 12.9 13.8 35.2

Asthma 3.2 1.4 2.6 4.7 0.7 3.7 2.0

2015 All CRD 19.4 20.3 37.9 17.4 12.6 19.9 40.7

COPD 14.3 17.3 35.5 9.1 10.1 12.3 29.8

Asthma 1.7 0.6 1.3 4.3 0.8 2.4 1.3

2016 All CRD 18.5 18.1 40.7 17.3 10.4 19.0 39.2

COPD 13.1 16.0 37.8 9.1 8.3 11.7 28.7

Asthma 2.6 0.6 1.4 4.3 0.5 2.4 1.3

CRD, chronic respiratory diseases; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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of all CRD deaths. It means like in the previous case with 
increasing CRD mortality COPD is responsible for the 
majority of CRD deaths. It’s an important observation when 
we analyze total mortality based on asthma and COPD 
data since correlations of these diseases with known risk 
factors are different. It’s interesting that before 2010 CRD 
mortality declined in all selected countries, after 2010 CRD 
and COPD mortality continued to decline in six selected 
countries (Figure 2), becoming less steep in Republic of 
Korea or even slightly increasing in Uzbekistan. These CRD 
mortality trends are mainly caused by COPD (Figure 3)  
while asthma trends demonstrate different direction for 
instance for Grenada and Lithuania (Figure 4). 

To see the association of CRD treatment status and 
life style modifications with CRD mortality trends after 
adoption of the Political Declaration on NCD and 
implementation of the life-style modifications (3,16) 
in 2010–2016, we analyzed 28 HIC (Australia, Austria, 
Bahamas, Belgium, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Chile, 
Croatia, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Iceland, 
Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Netherlands, 
New Zealand, Norway, Republic of Korea, Slovakia, 
Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland, Trinidad and Tobago, 
United Kingdom) and 8 MIC (Armenia, Brazil, Grenada, 
Guatemala, Kyrgyzstan, Mexico, Republic of Moldova, 
Romania) where mortality decreased. At the same time 
period CRD mortality increased in 13 countries 5 MIC 
(Cuba, Uzbekistan, The Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia, Mauritius, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines) 
and 8 HIC (Czechia, Israel, Germany, Hungary, Japan, 
Malta ,Sweden and United States of America). 

National CRD management guidelines by the year 2016 
existed in 34 countries (94%) where the mortality declined 
and in 11 countries (85%) with increasing mortality. 
Availability of essential CRD drugs in countries with 
increased mortality was 69% (9 countries out of 13) and 
89% (32 out of 36) in countries with decreasing mortality. 
In view of this we assume better CRD management is 
associated with declining CRD mortality. 

Based on the WHO Progress monitor 2017, we have 
analyzed the following “best buy” life style modification 
measures: tobacco, alcohol, diet and physical activity. The 
quantification of interventions (see above) is based on the 

Figure 2 Age-standardized death rates, both sexes, per 100,000 
population, in countries with more than 50% decline. CRD, 
chronic respiratory diseases.
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level of the achieved measures (Table 3).
Only tobacco demand reduction measures demonstrated 

statistically significant difference between countries with 
different CRD dynamics trends. Implementation of the 
tobacco demand reduction measures was statistically more 
effective in 36 countries where CRD mortality declined 
(x=5.7±2.2) compared with 13 countries where CRD 
mortality increased (x=4.2±2.2, t=2.11, P<0.05).

No statistically significant differences were found 
for alcohol, diet and physical activity measures between 
the groups. It was interesting to see whether the above 
mentioned country-wide life-style modification measures 
have a link with the CRD risk factors level (Table 4). Also we 
found no statistically significant difference between groups 
we see a tendency towards a higher level of risk factors in 
countries with increasing CRD mortality. Obesity status 
remains practically the same in both groups of countries.

WHO: what’s important?

Increasing CRD mortality from 2000 to 2016 seen in two 
countries Hungary and Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 
could be explained by practically zero anti-tobacco activities 
in Saint Vincent and the Grenadine, no CRD management 
guidelines and lack of essential CRD medicines (1,11). In 
Hungary we observed fairly high for Europe prevalence 
of smoking 33% for males and 23% for females and twice 
higher than normal level of ambient air pollution. For 
instance HIC have 29% smoking prevalence among men 
and 19% among women (1).

Evidence-based national therapeutic guidelines, 
protocols, standards for the management of CRD through 
a primary health care approach, recognized or approved by 
government or competent authorities play a crucial role in 
CRD control and declining of mortality.

Table 3 2010–2016 Life-style modification measures in countries with different CRD mortality trends

Life-style modifications CRD mortality declined (n=36), x ± SD CRD mortality increased (n=13), x ± SD t

Tobacco demand reduction measures 5.7±2.2 4.2±2.2 2.11

Harmful use of alcohol reduction measures 2.6±1.2 2.7±1.3 1.18

Unhealthy diet reduction measures 2.4±1.6 2.2±1.6 1.02

Salt/sodium policies 1.2±0.9 1.1±0.9 0.35

Saturated fatty acids and trans-fats policies 1.2±1.0 1.1±1.0 0.64

Public education and awareness campaign on 
physical activity 

1.5±0.9 1.7±0.8 0.74

CRD, chronic respiratory diseases.

Table 4 Mean population level of NCD risk factors in countries 
with different dynamics of CRD mortality by 2016

Risk factors, gender

CRD dynamics, x ± SD

tCountries with 
declined CRD 

mortality (n=36)

Countries with 
increased CRD 
mortality (n=13)

Tobacco smoking, 
adults, 15+ (%)*

Males 29.6±10.6 32.6±9.7 0.86

Females 16.3±7.8 15.7± 8.2 0.21

Total 22.7±6.3 24.1±6.8 0.18

Physical inactivity, 
adults, 18+ (%)**

Males 27.8±6.6 31.1±8.8 1.10

Females 36.3±9.6 39.7±9.7 0.98

Total 32.0±7.8 35.5±9.1 1.11

Obesity, adults,  
18+ (%)

Males 22.4±6.0 22.2±9.7 0.07

Females 25.0±5.9 25.0±8.7

Total 23.7±5.3 23.5±8.7 0.08

Obesity, adolescents 
aged 10–19 (%)

Males 9.7±3.4 10.2±7.1 0.24

Females 6.8±3.2 5.0±4.6 1.30

Total 8.2±3.0 8.6±4.8 0.28

Ambient air pollution*** 1.1±0.8 1.5±0.9 1.43

House hold air 
pollution****

6.2±3.2 8.8±8.7 1.05

*, n=33/11; **, n=35/10; ***, exceedance of WHO guidelines 
level for annual concentration of particles of ≤2.5 micrometres 
in the air (by a multiple of); ****, the percentage of the population 
with primary reliance on polluting fuels and technologies. NCD, 
noncommunicable diseases; CRD, chronic respiratory diseases.
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From 2000 to  2010 g loba l  CRD management 
guidelines initiated by WHO (GINA, GOLD, ARIA, 
PAL) and global WHO/CRD partnership (GARD) 
have been actively working in more than 80 countries. 
These evidence-based approaches worked either under 
their own names in many countries or have been used 
for development of national management protocols and 
supported national authorities in implementing these 
evidence-based guidelines (15). In all countries with 
positive CRD dynamics WHO introduced activities 
remained active. By 2010 all of them have been well 
functioning globally both in developed and developing 
countries. Among seven countries with the highest decline 
in CRD mortality, four countries (Kyrgyzstan, Lithuania, 
Republic of Korea and Brazil) are active members of 
WHO/GARD partnership, and Uzbekistan is actively 
implementing PAL which has been initiated in LMIC 
with successful TB control programme (22). Thus, before 
“best buy“ launch WHO initiated activities produced a 
good basis for further CRD movement and by the year 
2010 we see a visible positive trend in CRD mortality in  
43 countries. 

We have still a fairly short period of the ”best buy” life-
style modifications just 4–5 years but this approach has 
enormous perspective and if succeed will facilitate moving 
countries appreciably towards the NCD mortality reduction 
targets. Our analysis has demonstrated that this approach is 
feasible. However not all “best buy” modifications have links 
with CRD or have even different influence on major CRD. 

Tobacco use

Last GOLD report (23) shows that across the world, 
cigarette smoking is the most commonly encountered 
risk factor for COPD. Cigarette smokers have a higher 
prevalence of respiratory symptoms and lung function 
abnormalities, a greater annual rate of decline in Forced 
expiratory volume in one second (FEV1), and a greater 
COPD mortality rate than non-smokers. Other types of 
tobacco (e.g., pipe, cigar, water pipe) and marijuana are 
also risk factors for COPD. Passive exposure to cigarette 
smoke, also known as environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), 
may also contribute to respiratory symptoms and COPD by 
increasing the lung’s total burden of inhaled particles and 
gases. Smoking during pregnancy may pose a risk for the 
fetus, by affecting lung growth and development in utero, 
and possibly the priming of the immune system.

ETS has been confirmed as a risk factor for asthma, both 

in childhood and adulthood. Prenatal exposure to tobacco 
smoke is also important. This is considered to be a causal 
relationship, implying that the prevalence (and severity) 
of asthma would reduce if exposure to tobacco smoke was 
reduced (24). 

Global activities against tobacco led to decrease the 
global prevalence of tobacco smoking from 27% in 2000 
to 20% (1). Our analysis demonstrates that in countries 
where tobacco demand-reduction measures are better 
accomplished total CRD mortality was declining.

Taking into account that not all people are smokers or 
exposed to ETS and smoking prevalence is decreasing we 
analyzed other NCD risk factors having impact on the 
whole population.

Diet

The correlation between diet and CRD is less obvious 
comparatively with tobacco.

Salt/sodium policies
In some population-based cross-sectional studies the 
association between salt intake, bronchial symptoms (25) 
and asthma was found in children (26). There where an 
improvement in pulmonary function with low salt diet (27)  
and promising results of trials on reduction of salt in 
exercise induced asthma (28). Limitation of dietary salt 
intake to less than 5 grams per day is a difficult task to 
achieve. Estimates from 2010 show that globally people 
consume an average of 9–12 grams of salt each day twice 
the recommended daily intake (1). Salt reduction policy is a 
key element of the WHO NCD Action Plan (4), mainly due 
to increase the risk of raised blood pressure, coronary heart 
disease (CHD) and stroke. The global NCD targets include 
a sodium reduction target of a 30% relative reduction in 
mean population salt intake by 2025. Regarding CRD 
we can expect some beneficial effect of this reduction on 
childhood asthma since there is no data on association 
between salt consumption and COPD a major contributor 
to CRD mortality. 

Saturated fatty acids and trans-fats policies
There is no data that total fat consumption within WHO 
Population Nutrient Intake Goal 15–30% has negative 
effect on CRD as well as reduction of Saturated Fatty Acids 
intake less than 10% (20).

TFAs appear during the process of partial hydrogenation 
of Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids. This process creates TFA 
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and also removes the critical double bonds in essential fatty 
acids necessary for the action. Most TFA are contributed 
by industrially hardened oils, deep fried fast foods and 
baked goods (29). Several large cohort studies have found 
that intake of TFA increase the risk of CHD, central 
adiposity and diabetes (30,31). However, these acids are 
slowly disappearing from the American diet (32). There 
is only very limited data about the association between 
consumption of TFA and asthma. In cross sectional 
studies higher prevalence of asthma is observed in those 
countries that have higher levels of TFA intake (33). 
Higher levels of margarine consumption are also associated 
with the increased risk of asthma (34,35). Two large 
prospective studies in US demonstrated an increased risk 
of development COPD in men and women associated with 
diet rich in desserts and French fries (36,37). In view of 
this saturated fatty acids and trans-fats policies could be 
beneficial for CRD.

Physical inactivity

Physical inactivity is closely linked with increasing 
magnitude of NCD. People who are insufficiently 
physically active have an increased risk of all-cause 
mortality, compared with those who engage in at least  
30 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity most days 
of the week. Additionally, physical activity lowers the risk 
of stroke, hypertension and depression (38). Recognizing 
these strong links between physical activity and physical 
and mental health, a global target of a 10% reduction 
in levels of physical inactivity by 2025 was adopted by 
Member States at the Sixty-sixth World Health Assembly 
in 2013 (4). In 2018, WHO launched a global action plan 
to promote physical activity, to provide updated guidance to 
countries and promote a framework of effective and feasible 
policy actions to increase physical activity at all levels (39). 
Globally in 2016, 28% three of all adults aged 18 years and 
older were insufficiently physically active-defined as not 
meeting the WHO recommendation to perform at least  
150 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity per 
week, or the equivalent (40). More than one third of the 
population was insufficiently physically active in one 
third of countries (55 of 168 countries). Women were less 
active than men, with 32% of women and 23% of men not 
achieving the recommended levels for physical activity. 
This was not only the case globally but also in 159 out of 
the 168 countries analyzed, and in nearly all WHO regions. 

There is evidence that physical activity is decreased in 
COPD patients (41). As such, there has been tremendous 
interest in implementing behavior-targeted interventions 
with the aim of improving physical activity. Promoting and 
maintaining physical activity is a key element of pulmonary 
rehabilitation, including community and home-based. This 
is an approach with clear evidence of benefits (42).

Obesity 

Obesity, including in children, is increasing in all countries, 
with the most rapid rises occurring in LMIC countries. 
Obesity is associated with premature onset of diabetes or 
heart disease, increased risk of other NCD, and has the 
potential to negate many of the health benefits that have 
contributed to increased life expectancy. Governments need 
to accept primary responsibility for taking action, along 
with other actors, to create an enabling environment and 
to promote equitable coverage of interventions to reduce 
unhealthy diets (high in sugars, fats, and sodium) and 
physical inactivity to all age groups, including integration 
within UHC (1,43). Obesity appears to be associated with 
the increased prevalence of asthma and lower lung function 
in developed (44-47) and developing countries as well 
as in deprived populations (48,49). Fast food restaurant 
attendance may be a risk factor for asthma (50). Moreover, 
in asthma, obesity is a risk factor for dyspnoea (51) and 
poor control of the disease (52). In COPD, obesity is also 
proposed to be a risk factor for dyspnoea and the severity 
of the disease (53). Although the weight loss problem 
in the clinical cases of COPD stands beyond the main 
purpose of the WHO strategy, while analyzing weight 
losing activities in COPD (adult) patients and asthma 
(often children) and obstructive sleep apnoea patients and 
in the whole population, it is difficult to expect achieving 
significant difference in obesity prevalence. Between 1975 
and 2016, the worldwide prevalence of obesity nearly 
tripled, and continues to rise in LMIC countries, although 
it was once considered a problem of HIC (1). Most of the 
world’s population lives in countries where overweight 
and obesity kills more people than underweight. Shifts in 
eating behavior towards diets containing energy-dense 
foods, high in fat and sugars, and less physical activity due 
to the sedentary nature of many forms of work and modes 
of transportation are contributing to the rise in obesity. 
Obesity is largely preventable, and one of the global NCD 
targets is to halt its rise (4) which is difficult to achieve but 
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it would have a tremendous impact on NCD mortality.

Air pollution

Air pollution, both indoor and outdoor, is a major public 
health problem and one of the key underlying causes for 
millions of deaths due to CHD, CRD, and cancers. In 
2016, air pollution caused 7 million deaths globally. Among 
these deaths, about 80% were caused by NCD, making 
air pollution a major risk factor for NCD, comparable to 
current tobacco smoking. About 29% of adult deaths from 
lung cancer, 24% from stroke, and 25% from heart disease 
were attributable to air pollution (1). Ambient air pollution 
is caused mainly by inefficient energy production, industry, 
the domestic/residential sector, waste management and 
transportation, and is measured as the mean air pollution 
level a person is exposed to during the year as measured 
outdoors. In 2016, 91% of the world’s population lived in 
places where the air was unsafe to breathe, according to the 
WHO Air quality guidelines. Household air pollution is 
largely generated by inefficient household fuel combustion 
for cooking, heating and lighting purposes, leading to air 
pollution in and around the home. Household air pollution 
“leaking” outdoors is also an important source of ambient 
air pollution. Billions of people still rely on simple stoves, 
or open fires, burning solid fuels and kerosene for cooking. 
These polluting cooking practices produce harmful smoke 
in the home. While the percentage of the population with 
access to clean fuels and technologies is increasing in most 
parts of the world, the rate of increase in access is not 
commensurate with population growth, particularly in sub-
Saharan Africa (54).

The evidence of an increased risk of asthma due to 
indoor air pollutants (e.g., cooking on an indoor open 
fire) or outdoor air pollutants (e.g., suspension particles or 
sulphur dioxide) is less clear and consistent than for tobacco 
smoke (24). Occupational exposures, including organic 
and inorganic dusts, chemical agents and fumes, remain an 
under-appreciated risk factor for COPD (55,56). There is 
growing evidence that indoor biomass exposure to modern 
and traditional fuels used during cooking may predispose 
women to develop COPD in many developing countries 
(57,58). High levels of urban air pollution are harmful to 
individuals with existing heart or lung disease. The role of 
outdoor air pollution as a risk factor for COPD is unclear, 
but its role appears to be relatively small in adults compared 
to the role of cigarette smoking (55). There is no doubt that 
air pollution (both indoor and outdoor) is a CRD risk factor 

however in view of its association with asthma and COPD 
more success for CRD prevention is expected from the 
household air control than from the outdoor measures.

Summary

Coming back to the WHO Independent High-level 
Commission on NCD, we can say that significant 
reduction in CRD mortality has been achieved from the 
year 2000. This effect is more visible in MIC with higher 
initial mortality rate. The mortality decline is associated 
with promotion of multiple global CRD evidence-based 
management initiatives initiated by WHO during last 
15–20 years and taken by many countries for development 
and implementation of national treatment guidelines. 
Comprehensive tobacco control remains major, experienced 
(WHO FCTC was adopted in 2003 and came into force in 
2005) and most successful life-style modification measure. 
Other “best buy” life-style modifications have a shorter 
exposition period and their link with CRD is less strong 
than tobacco. Thus we need more exposition time of these 
“best buy” and their cumulative effect will definitely bring 
about substantial decline in CRD mortality along with 
other major NCD provided jointly with ministries of health 
many other sectors, including finance, trade, agriculture, 
education and environment, will have an impact on risk 
factors for NCD. Governments need to accept primary 
responsibility for taking action, along with other actors, to 
create an enabling environment and to promote equitable 
coverage of interventions to reduce unhealthy diets (high 
in sugars, fats, and sodium) and physical inactivity to all age 
groups, including integration within UHC (1,43). There is 
increasing evidence about the role of indoor and outdoor air 
pollution, with its links to urbanization, in the development 
of NCD. Poor air quality is widespread, and in many cities, 
vehicles are responsible for a high proportion of pollution. 
Poorly designed streets and heavy traffic also discourage 
walking and cycling, contributing to decreased physical 
activity and increased levels of obesity.

Governments and communities can tackle these, 
and therefore must be involved and coordinated for 
effective action. The political choice to ensure that the 
national UHC public benefit package includes NCD and 
mental health services requires political leadership and 
responsibility at all levels. 

Without significant investments for NCD prevention 
and control now, 15 million people will continue to die each 
year from NCD in the prime of their lives, between the 
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ages of 30 and 70. Most of these deaths tomorrow can be 
avoided by Heads of State and Government making smart 
political choices today.
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